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- 4>fi> COJSQ-BESS:
Mr. Forney, Writing from Washington to the

Philadelphia’ vP«»*i'sj ink’s-ai follows-of the
tamper 'of Cimgresjl ;-j i "

‘
*‘A single day’s obt trvation and intercourse

among 1the members o?. .Congress has led vi the
conclusion that, with j Wo or three insignifi-
cant exceptions, the 3 patora and Representa-
tives agreh in utter d testation of the whole,

rebolfion, and.in the spirit of
patting it down at- r Jhntever cost. Among
thbs'e mast urgent and’>eso!ute in taking these
positions are: Democri s. There is, indeed, a
good dpal of differenoj ns. to the means or.
manners of giving effect this policy. Some,
are for a declaration apf emancipation of the
slaves of the insurgentsothers for the con-,
fisciition of slave property ; and another class
for levying a6

tax upon the slaveholders, so that
they; may by such a process feel the heaviest
burdens of the war. Hot on all,sides, as well’
oh.the part of Thaddefp Stevens, in the House,
and Lymen Trumhul)! in the Senate, as well
among the. ultra R« juhlicans as among the
ultra Depiocfats,. t-beit is an.open expression
that the property of thjloyal slaveholders shall
he protected, or paid Mr. A good deal.of un-
necessary .clamor created by mis-
chievous men on thlshsubject. The friends of
tile Administration ap'd the war have only to
keep, their eye on this issue on which they
really do agree ae ftbti lo stated, and they can-
nftVdivide. One truth stands out prom-
inently, that the property of the traitors is
forfeited by the acts ijf the traitors, and .that
it wop!d he unjust to except property-in slaves
fi;ota~tltis‘ rule., -All our loyal people ask that,

the houses and landa B(Ind gold and silver, and'
stocks and securities, . ;nd cotton and powder,
and cannon and- ships-‘of Jefferson Davis and
bis robber associates.--Should be confiscated,'
ahd, rather -thjui it sb'Luld be used to damage
and destroy the Dnioii|should be annihilated.
Would It not bemoosti (jus if we exceptedfrom
this rule the slaves of ! javisnnd his followers?
How to dispose df tl ip slaves, whether they
shall be liberated ot tu (bed—jvhether the own-
ership in them shall tc confiscated or taxed —

nre.matters'wisely lei; by the President and
Secretary of War -to (he military authorities,
Noidnubt-Congress’will pass some law by which
these authorities' may; be guided in the dispo-
sition of this vexed qu’i stion; but tbeir’action
will, in diy opinion, t>)i vregulated by-th'e sug-
gestionsl of*(he Preside it and the reasoning of
his respcctTriei constitr tiou’al advisers,”' •

"Would Not Ivrss a. ISebel,—The Cairo cor-
respondent of-Jhe Mii nouri .Democrat relates
the folhuving-hieidentAn connection' with the
noticeof a skirmish n/1 Ir that point with some
Rebel gnu boats ;" 5? \

During the highestSf jtheexcitement, several
ladies, most of them;! rives of American offi-
cers, were in the pare'?.’- of the St.-Charles llo-
tSl'.'sbnring the dxefeimenfc and watching the
movements on the rive;, A Rebel spy named
Qhappnl came into the-parlor, and in conversa-
tioDsOutraged those present by his bold and in-
sulting language. left the room! while
others expressed" their indignation pod, disgust."
Finally. he called the1 child of ah American,"
Officer, playing at hi ); mother’s littlp
girl of tiireo years) anjll asked her to kiss him.
She bashfully hesitatecfij'when'he urged, ‘'Gome,
won’t you kiss a ?” With ■ the scornful
air of an indignant jsyican, she replied, “No,
I will not.”
* One of the ladies Liable to restrain her in-

dignation, cried out,i 'J?hat is right! ’That is
ipoblo! Never kis, a ljiiel and a traitor to hi%
country.” .: . !f 1

Several ladies ans gentleman, have made'a
*shscripiion sufficien ;to procure a handsome
cup, to be .given to tl i child as-a memorial of
the scene.lt is to. e inscribed on one epic
‘‘Julia. Bell Dunlap," Jecember 1,1861,’.’ pa
the other, ‘‘Would t t, kiss a Rebel.” When
peapa fa rostered—v .en- the bands of union
hetween.tho States sh jlieperfect—when trea-
,son is ' doubly infaml Is, and traitors driven
from the presence of honest men and women;"
the little present that' lommemnrates the scene
in.the parjor. of. the' 1 t. Charles Hotel, .will-be
on honer worth wear) g.

■
_
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Tai Barefooted I, inter Bor.—The Pitfa-

hnrg “Morning Ariel\ ' gives the following story
of a .distinguished d si.zen of Pennsylvania:
Sonne thirty years, ago ft barefooted boy Boated'
down thh Susquehhnn i on a humble raft, and
arrived‘nt Hiirrisburji, He came front the
north, nndtbelonged, i it a large family,;al! his
worldly, goods were t fed up in a pocket hand1

kerchief, "lie sought si.jid obtained employment
in a printing office hi; atf apprentice. Prom
anepprentico to a job; oey mau, from a journey,
man, to areporter, fro! »a reporter to- an editor
the printer boy watkej i hie way, against obsta-
cles -»hich thesufferin ) poor-only have known.
The perseverance wil i which be followed in

' Franklin’s footsteps r 'p'gan to realize for-lntjf
the fruits of toil and; .privation.- The youbg-
aapirant beoamel pric| r to the State,, and by
frugal management w"i i soon enabled to acom-
plish the object. neai;( it bis heart—tbe estab-
lishment of his mothc, In a home above,want,
and in possession • of '{ tery comfort she coukf
desire,. His brothers . -ere his nest pare ; and.r
like Nipolcon, he had istrong arm with which,;
to aid them—airindop (table persoverence that
nothing could longsuij lessfully obstruct. In a,
few years, they, too, vl jth his sisters', were in-
dependent in the wo Id,' the once barefooted
printer hoy was in pus lession of
wealth, surrounded by a young and affectionate'
family. lie was aft mdofthe friendless; a
patron of merit, and-( icouragcr of industry.,
He-rpse in honor and-i fice.the barefooted prin-
ter boy who entered a fin ting office
burg, hungry wnd wed r, laid down his-bundle
on a pils of wet paper and asked to become' a
printer’s.apprentice,wj a United States
Senator. ThU man!-Is Simdn Cameron.tho
present Secretary-of 1 ’ari ■■ - ' ..--fj TJ *—

What, a delightful | .ice to Kve in' Nevr Or-
leans must be I ‘ -Thi: levees deaeMeiirrehips
ratting by the river sit abandpty,
e,l (o tile ti'tts—shops, .dosed, at noon-day jo#
Canal and St.- Charles .(treats—the grass .crop-
ping from the chinks i f the'pavements. - ■ -fro-
thing ‘doing’—no ve| he coming in or going
out—nobody having!#, y' money.—nobody pay-
ing his debts. .“And’it [in everything is so ar-
istocratically dear 11 irk $4O per barrel; lard
45 cents per poundh mm 35 and'4o cents per
pound;—and no pottv ies in the market. In
addition to this, crimlS s
sritd'licentiousness pi ting public - decehoy ta
tbS bln»b-*a fj-’bt a few' hours distant,
tbrentening to destroy hecity. So early and
terribly hnyo became Jruhs of Treason, ripen-
ed I . ’ • ' ' '

i |»" .
_
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During ao J»n, a medical
iros asked, “When fit is morr,tkation iinsue?”

‘Me replied,,‘‘‘when yoy.jpop the question, and
aje answeied, “No,"J ( *

t

FLIES! FLIES! FLIES!—Fty-Stone, or
Cobalt, for poisoning flies—also FLY-PAPER,

or EXTERMINATOR, price six cent per paper, for
8 L at iA.*S ,J'glt®?’S,lKra SIOEE.j^

HOUSEHOLD FUBNITUKE,
QP ALU KINDS, cnn be foaod at.thorooms-of

VE. D. WELLS, JiAWRKECEVXLLIJ.

JEROME B. NILES,
arroits&f jmaicaasm&os-siv -law.

Middlobary Centre, Tioga Co., Pa.
TTill attendto all business entrusted to bis oare with
promptness and fidelity.

Sept. 11,1861,
-

•v-‘*

THE STEAM GRIST MILLS near TIOGA,
- win resum'd business on the 25th of September,

H. S. JOHNSTON.

i l
* / ■-- i

s e aQfa ities,
rou 'FAftrrr>ASD MAsurAjmjßwo csi,
495 BROADWAT, NEW YORK.

Agtncita in all theprfnrtpnl Ctlie* and Tcnent in the
United State),

or^ock;^f|fcl|l7f»chln€».
. The Grover A BakerS. M, J’o. beg to call tha at-

tention ofTKe public to their recently Introduced
NOISELESS FA MIL T A ND MANUFA CTUBING

SEWIJO niCBO^I,
' .r« ■ f * "

.• > • >

M*3^sak TnpjsJjtTijte bjitch*
The,oo mnchlnes combine all the latcet useful im-

provements In sewing machinery, and are highly rec-
ommended for their /

Simplicity of Construction ;

Noiseiessne Jixlpirfiili/ ■ • !■' 1

Ease of Management,;
Capacity for ail kinds of Work,

And Beauty and Begularity of Stitch. t.
Various stylos of these machines adapted to the

house Idifferent agen-
cies of the company throughout the Untied States.
Their noir

SHUTTLE MACHINE FOR TAILORS’ USE,
The latest triumph of the sewing oichineart—noise-
less, rapid, and easily epersted—rr :U commend itself
to those who use machines for asaoofaoturiog clo-
thing.

-GROVER & BAKER EIACHIKES,
MAXING TUB

GROVER & BAKER STITCH.
Thepo njaub/cos, te all

the wants of the household and manufactory, con-
tinue to maintain the pre-eminence which the almost
.universal verdict of the public Bds awarded them.
The well kuown
STRENGTH, ELASTICITY AND DURABILITY
of the Grover A Baker Stitch will always insure fer
these machine*
tho'manufacture of such goods as| are intended for

—for use and not for show. [
Wherever the Grover db Baker Stitch Machine?

have been exhibited and fairly judged in competition
with the lending Sewing Machines in the market, in-
cluding the Wheeler k Wilson, they have invariably
borne offv - j■ This con’ftrAea &clBitftf‘oT the
fcoromiitcea of the State Fairs of 1
ILLINOIS, OHIO AND &IGHI3AN,

recently held, which awarded the first premium to
(he Grover <fc gatgr e(sttqrs in. com-
petition. i |

Oct. 30, ISCI. May 15, 1861.-Iy.

WAR! WAR!
UPON IHGII ,_PRICES, &LQNO CREDITS!

O. BULLARD
Ilasgust returned from tbs cities With a somplet* as.

sorlment of ,

SUGARS, COFFEES, | TEAS,
MOLASSES, k JLAISINB, .r ,SPICES,

'and other staple Groceries, which Cannot be excelled
in'quaiity or cheapness in this er any other country
fiown.

• liis new stock of Groceries embraces

SALERATC3, BOAP,
* ORAJfC^, n -:a ,.v -yro:-:

PAMPHSNI,
"'CASTOR OIL, FLUID,

SWEET OIL, LAMP OIL,
And nearly all the luzaries used, id the tables ef

o/'YipjtaiCoaniy
in'particular.' Among these are »vch articles »s

HAMjS, Sugar-Cured er Smoked,
I *•

DRIED BEEF, an excellent article,

CODFISH, Pickled or Dried,
IfACKERTEt, HERRING,
PICKLED LOBSTERS, SARDINES, Ae.

j A goajdarticle of FAMILY-FLOUR.
Always on hand. Also,

RICE, CORN STARCH, SYRUP, A«.

o tcooprt
i Including, “

WASH TUBBS, PAILS, CHURNS,
MEASUEjES, Fancy baskets,'

BABY |WAOONS, two or throe kinds,
. iIOPS, BROOMS, BROOM-BRUSHES,
’

'

i

(jLOTHES PINS, lots of thorn.
( TRAVELING BASKETS,

| WHEELBARROWS, for small hoys,

and other things toe numerous.te mention.

DIIIED FRUITS,
! T
\ Including
dried,rifes, .. P ,,,

DRIED APPLES,
| DRIED PEACHES,

DRIED ENGLISH CURRANTS,

, CITRON, DATES and SPLIT PSAS.

jAlso, all kinds at HiJSS MtX&IfCTIpANDIES.
i !

JIMCELLAIfEOVS.
HEMP and (CANARY SEEDS,'

LAMP blimN£¥E^ittrn«e«£j
Adamantine Candles,

| Sons', Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, a

doien-v^riefr,aD d Jio-
tions and Toys.

\Tellsboroi April, 17,1561. , ■
A NEW,'Largo, and Elegant assortment of

j OABPETINa, i

LB
Lawrencerille, Sept. 12,15M.'

GL 1 THE PEOI’LI
OF THE UNITED STATES!i

Jp Ujamontliof December, 1868,itie undorajgned for the-
first time; offered for sale to Jbepublic Dy, -J«
Doda’ Imoprial Wine Battgrvand io thu
period they. bare given <snch universalsatisfaction
manyIbooaandanCpersons.whobare tried
so established article. -The amount of Willly and mental,
misery nrlslngeimply from a neglect of small complaints <9 .
surprising and it Is therefore of the utmost importance that:
a strict nftentioatothe least nod most triflingbodily ailment ■should be had; for diseases of .the body' must Invariably
aOVct tho mind. Thesubscribers now only ask a trial s

DR. 3. BOTSE BODS’
IMPERIAL WINE BITtERSUh .

from all who have not used them. We challenge ihewerU
to produce their equal. ■

These BittzßS for the cure of T7enk Stomachs,General
Debility, and. for Purifying and’ Enriching the Blood, are
absolutely unsurpassed byany other remedy cm earth. To
be assured of this, it la only necessary to make the trial.
The wine itself is ofa superior quality, being about onq-fhird
stronger than other wines; warming and invigorating the
whole system from the head to the fret. As these Bitter* are
tonic and alterative in their character, so they strengthen
and invigorate the whole system nnd give a fine tone and
healthy action to all its parts, by equalizing the circulation
removing obstructions, and producing a general warmth
They tirealso excellent for Diseases and Weakness peculiar
to Pemaleß, Where a Tonic is required to

and brace the sysiosa. • >’o- Lady, who i» subject to,
lassitude and faintness, should be without them, m they are
reviving their action.

THESE BITTERS
Will,sot only Care, bat Prevent Disease,
and in thisiespect are doubly valuable to riie person who
may use them. For % . - -

; INCIPIENT - CONSUMPTION, : ,

Weal lungs, Indigestion, Brspspsln, Dlswwfs of Ihf Nervsns
STstVln,rnmlysia, Piles, and for all n*se» requiring » Tonic,

' Dr. Dods’ Celebrated'Wins Bitters .

. -ARE UNSURPASSED!' ;;

’ Tor Sore Throat, »o common amoag the Clergy, they are

tfuly valuable.
, For the aged and infirm, and for persopsof a 'weak'con-

stitution—for Ministersof the Oo#pel,'L»wyers,>nd all pub'
Ifb speakers—for Book-Keepers, Tailors, Seamstresses, Au
dents, Artists, and- all persons leading a jedpstary life, they
will prore truly beneficial. -

Asa Beverage, they are .wholesome, innocent, and delicious
to the taste. They produce ail the exhilarating effect? of
Brandy cr Wine, without intoxicating; and arearalnabl'e
remedy for persoris cddicted to the faee of excessive. stpopg
drink, and. who wish to refrain from it, .They are pure and
entirelyfree from the poisons contained in theadulterated
Vines and Liquors with which the country is-flooded.
; These Eittrs not <mly CURB hot PRETEXT Pise»®*,,*nd
should be used by all who lire in a country

ip bad, or where Chills and Ferers are prevalent. Being
entirely innocent and harmless, they maybe given freely to

Children and infants with impunity. ' '
; Physicians,Clergymen, and temperance.advociat‘«£as an

act of hnjnanify,.should, assist in spreading these truly
valuable BITTERS over the land, and thereby essentially ajd
in bffHisbing Bnmkebncss and Disease. „

ja all Affection* of ,tho Head, 3iek B*ai-
| ache, or Kcrvon* Headache, Sr. Dods’
Imperial Wine Bitter* will be found to
be; most Salutary and Efficacious;

FEMALES; ■The many certificate# which have been tenured 05;and
the letters which wc are daily receiving, are conclusive jjrOO'
that amongthe women those Ditters-have, give^’a satistfic
tion which no other* bare done before. ,lnx the
laud should be without them, and those who once jjso them
will not fall to k«p a supply. , „ v *•-; ;,* rs -

I>R. J. BOVEE 1)0!)*’
• IMPERIAL WINE BITTERS *

Aft prepared by an eminent and shillftil physician wjio has
used them successfully in hi* practice for twenty-fife
yoara; Hit*proprietor, before purchasing the exciuftlst right

to manufacture and soil DrrJ. Bovee Doda' Ceiebrawvi‘ Imc
penal Wine Bitters, Lad them tested by two distinguished•
mwjical .practitioner* who pronoiflliid.* thaarr« ',xtjjuable

remedy for disease. \

Although the medical men ot the country, as a general
thing disapprove of Patent Medicines, yetwe do not -belief*,
tliata respectable Physician can be found in the United
States, acquainted with *heir medical properties, who will
pot highly approve DR. J.BOTEE BODS’ IMPERIAL WINE
BITTERS. . ‘ ' "I * ■
: Innil newly settled place's where there i* always alarge
quantity of decaying eimber from which A poisonous miasma

is created, these Bitters should,!* used every morning bi-fore
breakfast. . , -

DR. J.BOVEE DODS’
II9PEKIAI WME< BIfVBIU ;

kfJ Composed of a pu£«-*mt WirJsj cdiUßihtd
with* *Birberryt'S<di>in«siiV Seal, <f(nnfreys'WlM
ptrk; spikenard, Chamomile flowers, aad Qvakiaav i They
are raanulaclorerf by Dr.Dods himself,who i*A« taperieaooii
aad successful Hkyticiaa, and hence should aett^be, olaefsfi,
'Among the quack nostrums which flood the
against which the Medical Profession ars-se jcstly prqjn-
diced. * -

; These truly valnable Bitters -have been so'Thoroughly
tested by an-classes' of the community for almost every-
variety of disease Incident -to.the human system, that 'they:
Are now deemed indispensable as a : 1

TONIC, MEDWINE AND-A BEVERAGE': •

POBCUASE ONE BOTTLE 1 .
"

It Costs but Little ! Purify the Blood 1 1 Give
Tune to the Stomach I Renovate the

System ! and Prolong Life !

Price $1 per battle, 6 bottles for $5.
. I Prepared and told by

CHARLES WID3ITIELD& CO., .

' SOLE PROPRIETORS, ' ' ‘
; VS IViliiniu Street, Sew lorß^

For sale by druggists and grocers generally 'through-
out the country, _

I Sept. 25, ip6L—ly.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
TO CONSUMPTIVES. j

THE Advertiser, baring beep restored to health in
a very few weeks Iby a veij simple remedy njfrer

having suffered iqng affec-
tion, and that dread disease, Consumption—ld anxious
to make knoWu to his j fellow-sufferers the mean’s of
cure. t ‘ j

To all who desire it,'he will send a copy of the pre-
scription used, directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will flnli a
sure curb for CoxsuiirTiox, Asthma, Bronchitis,
&q. The only object of the advertiser in sending'the
Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,Tin d spread
formation which Jia qpqpaives be invaluable! and he
hopes every sufferer wift hi£ as it will Cost
them nothing, and may' prove a blessing. *' j-*

Parties wishing the prescription, will please addressRev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
William^«r^|[tw^flltyo^»Yrt? (3mi)

October 28, 1861. ;*

MSS. QRIDLEY’S MILWNEH7 STORE’
AT THE ACADEMY COBPXHS,

DEERFIELD, Ph„
Mrs. G. tenders her thanks to sue Tioga

Co., and takes pleasure in informing the public that,
she wilt s j,

OPEN A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OIP

F ASH IOAA B h SI JLLIREEY $4 pL>S:
Mny Ist, 1861, at PAYNE'S STORE;opp<>«Uf'-'Jhe
Cowkesqud Hotel.

BONNETS, FLATS, RIBBONS, FLOW-
ERS,, LADIES' ARD CHILDRENS' RL

: DIN GEATSAND :COSTUMES ;

on'hAtui. A large and beautiful variety, inten-
ded. to please the taste of all. BLEACHING AND’ ;
BLOCKING done. AIT orders for every variety7 of
JiONRETS and FIATS, filled and fonrarded 'ut’-doce*

£o any address.. Bonnets from $1.50, up to plcastitfie
tastQ of tbf first class customer. Goods warranted as
ropr’esent . Goods sold cheaper than at any'oliif
establish ent this side of New York. ' ‘ ' I
THE lu3,TEST STYLES AND ASHXOMS
just eeeirod, Tl>o patronage of the public eoSicifeti-

E. H. N. GRIDLEY.-
D erfield, May Ist, 1861, >

T. E. GKIDIEY
will also sell good? for ready pay,saving the.custqm
on goods purchased, doing away with'a ‘pt*

■■ CKBDirdVSTEM
~

. ■'

which is ruinous to both buyer and seller.' BUTTER-
ad® PRODUCE forwarded each weekto New Yirk R>'
the best commission Houses. Express will run to the
Ruil Road each Wednesday.
THE HIGHEST CASH PIUdE
paid forBUTTEft, EGGS and PRODUCE; ■My ofa
customers of BrookGeld will not.be' neglected ii( thitf-
new arrangement. ' T. E. GRIDtEYj '

Dho’rfioid, Hay Ist, 1861.

■ MOFFAT’S
VEOBTABT .Tl LEPB PILL3,

AND PIKENIX BITTERS. i
THE high nnd enried celebrity which these preeminent

Medicines have acquired (or their Invaluable efficacy in

ftjj the Diseases which profess to core, has rendered tho
qenai practice ofpuffing not only mmoccssnry,but unworthy
ofthem. !• • ! •

. IN IAJ.L CASES
of Asthma, Acute nnd Chijonic IlEemntiem, Affections of tho

. Bladder nnd Kidneys. j
BILLIOUS FJEVI&SiAND LIVER COMPLAINTS.'

In th« aonth and wesSiwhere these diseases prerail, they
will be found invalnaMeNsPlantere, farmers nnd others, who
once use these Medicines, jwill nerer afterwards bo without

WPLIOUS COLIC. SEIIttL'tobSEBESS. PILES, COSTIVE-
HESS,COLDS AHDOODOHS, CHOLIC,CORRUPT

HUMORS, DROPSIES. .
Dvfpapri^.— Nooerson«ish this distressing dlstatt,should

delay
BruptlorjS'of fiifc ‘
Fever aud Ague.— Fnr.tols sconrpe of the western country.

' these medicines will he found a sate, speedy and certain rem-
edy. Other medicines leave thesystem subject to a returp of
tho'disease; a core by these medicines is permanent. ;

Try them. Bq satisfied nnd be enred. J
■F- nlne3Sof(fimpT exion— • _J_
GENERAL DEDILITT, GRAYED,

- Headaches ofevtl-ry kind. Inward fever, luflamatory Rhdma
ti»m, Impure Dlood, Jaundice. Lose of Appetite. ;

; [Mercurial Diseases.—Never fails to eradicate entirely all
the effects ofMelrcnry, infinitelysooner than the most pow-
erful preparation of Sar»apariUa. •
NIGHT SWEATS. NKHYOUB DEBILITY, COMPLAINTS

ofall kinds. ORGANIC AFFECTIONS. {
Ptfes.—'Tho -original

cured of 35 yesf»>et£udiif, tty »e Art of these bin
medicines alone. ;

I PAINS in thelbead, side, back. Joints aud organs. r
Xheunatirm.—Those aflbeted with this terrible disease,will

be sure of relief by the Life Medicines.
Rush of Blood to the Head,Scurvy,Salt Rheum.Swelllhgs.
Scroflula, orKing’s Kvit in its worst fojros, Dicers of ev-

ery description.] j "

‘ ! ..

by these medi-
cines; t P4*ftwfwriljl <fi wellghenj «e(r eijetencv
;e suspectedr ~RWief will be certain. .

The Life Pills!and Phcpnir Bitters
PURIPT THE BLOOD, |

.And thns remore nil disease from the eyttdm. Preparedjand
sold by • DRi WILLIAM B. MOFFAT, , -■ 336 Broadway, cor. Anthony Street, New York.
" For sale b^^gg#>,. w Vi.Liigy H.'V. i-

PALL AND WINTER GOODS I

JEROME SMITH'
■ Hfli now on hand a LARGS and BXTS3BITE
STOCK of f

DRY GOODS,
Consisting in part of 1 ’"f

BLACK AND FIGURED DEESS SILKS,
G0089.,

piaia & rig-njod E«laino» & CaMuaerea,
MEBINOES. (

LADIES’ CLOTH,
OPERA FLANNEL?,

SHAWLS,
And in fact the beatiarjortmeat of

LADIES ']DRESS GOODS
Sver brcrnffit into tfeii Oo«nty.

I hare olio a Large Slock of

DOME sTHTfe 0 0 D S!
Such as Browa and [Blanched Sheetings and Shirt-

ings ; Tickings Denims, striped Shirtings,-Red tand
White Flannels, and Bleached Cottoa Flaniiels,
Cotton Batting, CaFH>ll*#inCk>HpivT»rii, Drilljeg,
etc., etc, TTe hare also a large etoek of

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES, ;

Satinet!!, Full Cloth, Tweeds, Kentucky Jean!, Ab,

.aaitnii’TST Nvof” * e
I hare also, a Largo and Extensive Stock of I

GROCER IE S, 1
READY'-HADE CLoTtUSG,

HATS jASP CAPS,
Boot! ayi Shoes, Hardware, Crockery, Otari Ware,

Woodco-ware, etc., etc. - ■
I would invite the particular Attention of purchasers

to of

CARPETS ANli FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS '

which i? undoubtedly the largest assortment aver
brought into the county, and will he sold at prices that
must give entire satisfaction ; and I would invite
purchasers, Jtacall ray Goods
and Pricss, qnd they will undoubtedly find that; the
place to buy Good Goods and at Low Prices ia at the-
Store of 1 JEROME SMITfL.

AV’ellsboro, Oct. 9,1811

: WELLSBOKO POST OFFICE,
; .Mails close as follows; The Northern (Tioga, Gor-
ging, Clev^TilnO^Vl?oßiii®^J'at.j9^s.i , The
Southern (Troy, Philadelphia, Washington, <kc.,)f at
7.45 a. if. The Jersey Shore, (Morris, Cedar R|un,
Ac.,) and th© Coudorsport (Pine Creek, Gaines, West
Pike, Ac.,) at 2 p. if., every Tuesday and Friday. !

GalTfbftffii OTofitfldeiftfiiforiTerlt
~2let of each month. ; i

An Overland -Mail for California leaves St. Louis
'twice a week. Lettersjfor this Mail should be markedHt Overland.” 1 1

All letters aH«feiHo ,O4M«;«tO90 enclosures
'should be registered, i |

Post Masters are Instructed to retain all mail iqnt-
terbelonging to-any individual until-bis
if he.bo in arrears—foe postage be paid. . !

I Post Office open from 7 to Bp. h., every dsyf
jSunday excepted. * Hugh Toiukg, P. M.

T>00MMM BWe g!
AJ nnt or the smallest baby. Chenptfst in town
[quality considered], at the REGULATOR

WOOL! Market
price paid for Wool at the Uuinn Store of I

J. W. BAILEY, £ CO.

COOTiHEBCI AL COLIEOE
LOCATED OVER TltE BD9QDEHASSA TALLEY DANK,

BINGHAMTON, If. t.
FACULTY. *

B. W,Lowni.,Principal, Professor of tfaeScieuceofAccounts,
Practical Accountant, author of Lowell's Treatise open
Book Keeping, Diagrams illas trating the same, Ac.

Joan Haxxjx, Commercial Accountant, of Book*
Seepingand Practical Mathematics.

J. J. Cuatis, Assistant Teacher in the Book-Keeping Do
partmeni. .

A. J. Warltoi, Professor of Practical and Ornamental Pen-
manship, Commercial Calculations and Correspondence.

i LECTURERS.
.Hon. Daniil S. Dickinßon,Lecturer on 'CommercialLaw and

Political Economy. 5 -

-

Hon,'HA*s6x Bilcov, 'Lecturer on Contracts, Pronmissary
Notes and Bills ofRxihange.

Bor. Dr.k. Axaaaws. Lecturer on CemmerelalEthics.

EXAMINING COMMITTEE.
Hon.Sbwwun D. Pexln, Ww. R. Oasomr, Esq., Tmacr R.

MoEOAN/ilsq., Wx. JC. Tailor, of the firm ot Taylor,Weed
S Co., D. D. Dintoj*, of the firm ot Jackson, Dsatoa k
Marks, De Witt 0. Striker.
Tho object of this-College is'tb afford to all an opportunity

of obtaining a thorough business education.
The hooks and forms are carefully arranged bj practical

accountants expressly for this Invitation and embraces all
the reeent improvements.

The course of instruction comprises every departments
business. The learner will be thoroughly taught tbcf scion'
and practice of DoableEntry Book-Keeping ns applied to t
following kinds* of business. vit;-M3encral Merchandising,
Manufacturing, Banking, Commission, Steamboating, Rail-
rolling.Forwarding. Freighting. Foreign Shipping, Ac;

Tooxo Max can quality themselves in a short time at this
Institution to fill important and laemtire situations. Am-
ple references can be given where graduates of 1860 are now
filiiag deairabe situations with salaries varying from $5OO to
$l5OOper annum,
'The Proprietors are In possession of testimonials from some

of'fhe first commercial houses in the State, to whom they
htive furnished book-keepers, showing their entire satisfoc-
tion fvnd confidence in the ability of the graduate* of this
institution.

Fznmvnship, in all its branches, tau*htby the mostskillfnl
and thorough masters of-the art. No college in the bountry
enjoys a higher reputation in this department.

Ladies Department entirely separate from that of the gen-
tlemen.
.Students can enter any time—no vocation.s
Time to complete the course from 8 to 10 weeks. - Students1
passing the requisite examination Are presented'with the
must fclaborate and elegantlyengrared Diploma issued byanycommercial or classical institution in the Union. Assistance
rendered to graduates in procuring situations,
t3-i'or terms of Tuition, price of board, testimonialsfrom graduates fillingsituations* Ac., send for circular con-

taining fall particulars. 13yl s

WELLSBOEO FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE SHOP

AGAIN IN FULL BLAST.

ROBERT YOUNG, late of thetfirra of Tabor
Young A Co., Tioga, taljea this method to in-

form the Public that he has leased the
Foundry and Machine Shop,

in the Village of. WelUborn. for, a term of years, and
having-put it in good running order, is prepared to do
nllkinda of work usually done at such an establish-
ment, in the best manner and out ofthe best material.

TWENTY TEARS EXFBSZSfiTOB!
"Helms had over twenty years'experiencein the bu-

siness and will have the work, entrusted to him, done
directly under his supervision.

.Vo irorh icill he teni finished.
MILL- OEARINOS, PLOWS, STOVES
and castings of all kinds on hand and made to order.

' May 2S, 1857. ROBERT YOUNG.

NEW GOOD'S!
To Lo BALDWIN

is now receiving a large and WellSe ected Stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
consisting in part of a General Stock of

■ DRY GOODS, LADIES’ DRrj SS GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

HATS AND CAPS,
GROCERIES, -HARDWARE,

BOOTS AND SHOES, WOODEN WARE,
Ac., Ac., i Ac., Ac.,

All of which will.he sold VERY LOW for

READY PAY ONLY.

, ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE. .

All persona buying GOODS for

BEAD 7 PA
Arerespectfully Invited to call and examine

THE STOCK, *
'

As they are to be sold at
VERT LOW PRICES.

Tioga, Oct 16, 1861. T. L. BALDWIN.

FLOURING MILL
ON HILL S CHEEK,.

NFAR HQjLIDAYVIIJLE.
The subscriber, having completed hi» large three

etory Grist and Flouring Mill, is prepared to furnish
Flour, Meal and Feed in quantities lo suit purchasers.

CUSTOM WORK
of kinds on short notice; and on terms which cannot
fail to please. I tyive THREE RUN OP STONE,'
almost constantly employed, and I am sure that a trial
of my work will prove beneficial to the customer aswell as myself. 0. P. McCLUKE.

December 5, 1860.

TALCABLE FARMING LAUDS
FOR SALE.

'T'HE undersigned is poW offering to settlersA a large quantity of excellent farming lands, sit-
uated farm two to fifteen miles’ distance from Wells-boro, in Delmar, Shippen, Morris and Elk townships,Tioga Co., Pa. .

The lands are generally well watered, food soil,and
in a healthy part of the country, and will be sold in
Tots to suit and on very liberal terms of
payment.

For - particulars inquire of the owners,Messrs. Phelps, Dodge A Co., 19 and 21, Cliff Sfc,New York, or ofthe subscriber.
' ■ 4 "JOHN DICKINSON/ Aeefct;

Wellsboro, Qct.' 3,lB6ffry I *

♦he east invented,
BEST AND CHEAPEST

bee ' ntr -crsaE i
TV/rORE elastic than feathers, and lighter and morei-LLL durable. Price, only $5.00. For sale by
;. f.B’.. . E. D. WELLS, Lawrencevllle,

Tl/TtltlE, NEWS fEOM taEAD QUARTERS.1»X The subscriber would respectfully announce tothe eitiieus of Wellsboro thathe bos on hand an as-sortment of Harrison’s Columbian Hair Oils, Soaps’Creams, Hair Restoratives, Rouge arid Powder fo?the Ladies, Ac., id. ■ HeSarould invite all to give hima calf,- at the barber Shop, bach of the PosfofficeApril 17,1801. GEO. CAMPBELL.

Aotice.
have Ingham's Combined Smutter and’ \ Separator, ia our Mill, and can now clean allwheatper/ref/j, and separate all foul grain from it,and particularly the oats. Farmers can have all theoa J,°f, tte lr Be°a wheat at onr Mill at i eta.per,bushel. Call and examincthe “ mershoou.”

'w n\ ~ , WRIGHT i BAILEY., Wellsboro, March 13, 1861.

KEW WHEAT FLOUR at
; ■ ; iVRIGIIXS l( BAILEYS

I CO
FIRE & LIFE INSURAIJCE fthLBIGELOW. * THOMPSON.
AETNA FIRE INSURANCE COJfnOf Hartford, Cf—■Capital •

PEOPLE'S FIRE INSURANCP r>„. . Wa
Of New York City-iCopiw

NEW ENGLAND FIRE INS/rn iOf Hartford, Ct..
MANHATTAN FIREINSURANfB %

?f NawlYork City,— *

MAS™J WBB insurance CO. S

.

The Bublc[ib 'r« are prepared to i,„,gurance op the mogt favorable term, i, .?**«?
known and reliable Slock Compmie,

Barm buildings insured for ibr»low as an, good companies. 7nn ‘•r*,.All loraes jwillbe promptly adjusted 'offlee. Applications by mail will
Oet. 13, 1559. ’ c ~

B>(s£l^t

P. J. FARRINGTON, Surreys T“o,f<^

J 6 H nITeoT'j WELLSBORO, PA,
’

apothecary
-- WBOIESALI ijrg BBTAIL '

DRUGS^EDWINES AND mw
"pERFDMERY SOAPg,

*

TOItET AND FANCY «(a»
RBUSSES, VARNISHES, '

©II.S AND DYE-STUPP!, '

PATENT JEfllfM
VIOLS AND BOTTLES,

WINDOW-GLAJJS, POTTY,
la:IMPS, CIGARS AND TOBi!

VINES AND BRANDIPERK 1
FOl medical purpose.

u ALSO, SACRAMENTAL WIKI,
Warranted

pressly for Co
to he pure Grape juice,
immumon purposes.

.

To Farmert.
We hare for

the best kind <

of the Powdei
meets of the i
softens the ski
ning appearan

The Linime
all kinds in he

‘ sale Farrier’s Powders and Lit*.f preparations for Horses, Bjiki
, the appetite is unproved, all dmligestivo organs are correct, d. <1?n and gives to (ho coal a soft old
,*e.

it is need for stiff joints us]
rses and cattle.

TO THE PUBLIC
Choice Teas....
Pure Sftleratu:
Cream of Tart
English Corbo;

Starch...
pT otmegs and (
Pepper and Ci
Stove Blacking
Prepared Glue
Brirtol Brick (

Prescription
promptly anew

Every nrticl
Drug Store, an

Wellsboro, J

Soda Craekfn <
Marking
Writing Paper—3 till
Pens and Envelope.,
Black and Telle* Saj
Indigo, Codbir, ni<

articles for cokriii,
Betsies for j>«*. frw.
Violin k Bfi?eYiotfia
Trusses AShoniSninscouring^.

i carefully compounded, eadiili
n*cd.

1 J for sale nMialJy sold in a finti
il at the lowest market prices,
'■»y \

f 1861. -

C ABINET

THE pubscr
he has on

( WARE EOOI
iber most respectfully annoircta 1
hand at the old stand, and fan
P Lot of FBrnitore,
oart

-
Chea

•K
comprising in
Drenting <t»d C

Cases, Cents
gammon Bureant, Secre(anet ati h
r, Card rmd Pier Tablet, Tisiift\bles, Marble-toppedand Ccvm»Sin
fruitage and other BedtUnd*. JVr«, Gilt and Boteuocd Mouldapj
hm.

"

.

Breakfast Tt
Cupboards, (
fas and Cha
Picture Fra
COFFINS

hearse will be ’
JL B, Tnrnir
August 11, :

\ made to order oo short. p«t:»

furnished if desired! ' _

ng and Sawing done to order.
859. - B. T. VANHORI.

wJjILIAM WALBEI
- has a - . ' ■

T.OT OP
WHOM BUFFALO HOB!

LOWER THAN EVER Knit
OFFERED IN,THIS MARKET!

Whola Robes from $3 to $8 at Ut
hat and cap stobe

CORNING, N. r. •

• January 2, (18S1.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL ,

Sraadway, Hew York
BOARD REDUCED TO *2 PER

Since the openingof this vast and comraodiosil
tel, in 1854, It has, been the single endeiror
.proprietors to make it the most sumptuous. «o«i*
arid comfortable homo for the citiian and WiBJ* 1
tliis side of the Atlontic.

And whatever has seemed likely to sdoiin***
the comfort of its guests they bare endeavored,*
out regard to cost, to provide, and to combine wu
elements pf individual *and- social wjoymest
maders art ha& invented, and modern ujate
and the patronage which it has commanded
the past six years is a gratifying prboftbßi ,
efforts have be»n appreciated. _To meet the exigencies of the time?, wbtf
requjred to, practice the most rigid ecocon/jr**
dersigned ''

HaveReduced the Price of Board DW
I Dollars per Day, .

at the same 1time abating -none of tfaeluxoriy
which their taljde has hitherto been snppH*^

TREADWELL, WHITCOJIBi.W 1
NeVYork, §ept 25; 1861.—3mos,

Manhood, now' Lost, Hotr
Jnst Pnliliehed. in-a Scaled Envelop*,

the Nature, Treatment, and Radical Cure of
orSrminal Weakness. SexuaJ Debility, Nerycusaf»*j?T fl
notary tmiaNTobJ producing impotency. ConsnßjP t|
Mental and Physical Dobiltfy. ByRobt. J.

The important! fact IhatTtU* awful reuseqtfßjw
abuse may be effectuallyremoved without
or the dangerous applications ofcaustics,
icoted bougies, anil other empirical devicw,** * 1demonstrated, qi|U the entirely new and bijulT . e
treatment, af adopted by the celebrated,
plained, hy meads jf which every onei* j*f »re
self perfectly.'and at the least possible
ingalL tbe aUTetUsOd nostrums of the day. a6**

prove a boon to thousands and thousands.
Sent under Ben),' in a plain envelope.

paid, on the reewpt of two Ipostage sump*- byw

Dr. CII. J.
'•

*

' 12T Bowery, Now York. Post Office

Carpets! and oil uloths.-J^
you good jtosee tb* patterns

. Wellsboro' pjp,
JIUNORED BARRELS SAW' *

received, land for sale at the Union-Stor*"

j. w. baileL^

ESTRAY.—Came into the enclosure '<>(s%
aoriber on' orabout the fifth fo j(b*1grey mare, quite old, and a little lam* 1

j
The owner is requested to come forward, f '

g: ;;,
nnd take her away or sho will J)

ilid'dleburyCenter, Dec. JSGIj

ir ;

mte Soda.

ringer..,
inamon.

M I ;£■


